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DIARY DATES
___________________
Monday - Friday
15-19 October 2018
Year 9 Camp
___________________
Tuesday
16 October 2018
Twilight Night
___________________
Wednesday
17 October 2018
Blessing Assembly for
Year 12’s
___________________
Friday
19 October 2018
Year 12 Last Day
___________________
Wednesday - Friday
24-26 October 2018
VCAL Camp
___________________

11 October 2018

EDITORIAL
Welcome back to Term 4. The winter blues are behind us (most days), flowers
have replaced bare branches and we are already watering the oval. Around the
College, boys are wearing shorts with shirts untucked and smiling and girls are
pleased to be able to shed the heavy winter uniform.
It has been a good start after the great finish of last term with Heart of Valley
celebrating creativity and community at the end of Term 3. Term 4 is a busy term
as Year 12s finish scheduled classes, there are exams for secondary students,
Presentation Night, reports, Head Start for secondary students and many end of
year activities. Your continued support and encouragement will be highly valued.
Uniform
We are in the in-between weeks for uniform. Students may either wear Summer
uniform, or winter uniform. They may not wear a combination of the two.
Uniforms are designed to create a level playing field for students and engender a
feeling of community. Please make sure you put your child’s names in the
uniform. We are very good at contacting families to let them know we have lost
items - if they have names.

Wednesday
31 October 2018
VCE Exams Commence
___________________

Last term staff experimented with a short-term focus on particular aspects of
uniform. We have decided to continue that this term.

Wednesday
31 October 2018
Kinder/Prep Orientation
___________________

For Secondary our focus will be on socks, not mixing uniforms and sport uniform
only on sport or PE days.

2-9 November 2018
Year 8-10 Exams
___________________
Monday
5 November 2018
Student Free Day
___________________
Tuesday
6 November 2018
Melbourne Cup Day
___________________
9-15 November 2018
Year 11 Exams
___________________

Primaries will focus on students wearing hats when outside and only jewellery
specified in the uniform policy.
Secondary students who receive one uniform infringement will receive a warning,
the second infringement will bring an after school detention and on the third
occasion parents will be called to either bring the correct uniform or collect their
child. One family had that phone call last term.
We are often told that it would be good if staff concentrated more on education
rather than uniform and we very much agree. If you could ensure your child is
wearing the right uniform teachers won’t be distracted.
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School Start Time and Morning Supervision
Staff are on supervision duty from 8:15am in the secondary area and 8:30am in the primary area. Please
do not drop off your child earlier than these times. They are not supervised before these times. If you
need to drop them off earlier Camp Australia runs before school care for primary aged children.
Car Park
The vast majority of our drivers are courteous and responsible in our car park. Last term a few were
distracted and not focused enough resulting in some incidents. Even though you are in the College
carpark the road rules and your responsibility as a driver are still the same as on the road.
We are blessed to have enough parking for the families who choose to pick up children in the afternoon.
Our main problem is that Yan Yean traffic slows right down about 3:35 each day which makes it hard to
exit from the College. Even so nearly all cars are gone by 3:40 when the buses leave. That is a lot of
children to move out the gate in 20 minutes. Many schools would envy our set up.

We recommend that parents of Early Years students park behind the EY building. Students can walk from
there, on a path, without crossing a road. We ask parents of little ones to walk them to the door of the
building. If you want your children to cross the road you should accompany them.
Changed finish time in 2019
We are looking at finishing classes 5 minutes earlier next year to allow PVCC traffic to enter Yan Yean
Road before it slows to a crawl.
Update on Classroom Projects
The refurbishment of the new Year 5 and Year 6 area is progressing well. It used to be the old Year 1 and
2 rooms. The new rooms will be ready for the beginning of 2019.
We will then refurbish the present Year 5 and 6 rooms to accommodate Primary specialist rooms and they should be in use early in 2019.
Following on from this refurbishment will create a new Education Support
precinct and a Year 7 area giving us more space for secondary classes and the
ability to continue refurbishing secondary areas.
John Metcalfe - Principal

COMMUNITY NEWS

WORLD TEACHERS’ DAY LUNCH
Friday 26th October 2018
Please consider making either a main meal or dessert (to be shared) for this special
thank you lunch.

World Teachers’ Day Lunch Form - CLICK HERE
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CLASS OF 2008 REUNION
If you were part of the Class of 2008 at Plenty Valley, please know you are invited to the ten year reunion.
If you know someone who was part of this year level, please feel free to pass the invitation along.
We’d love to see as many there as possible from the cohort, it should be a great afternoon of
reconnecting .
Sally Agostino - Community Development

Scholastic Book Club Issue 7
Order online at:
mybookclubs.scholastic.com.au/Parent.aspx
by Wednesday, 17 August 2018
NO CASH accepted at school
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MEET THE EXECUTIVE - THURSDAY MORNINGS
The Executive of the College will be available between 8:15 and 8:45 am for 5
minute chats with parents on Thursdays. Any parent is very welcome to drop into
the General Office (the old reception area at the top of the drive) without notice.
We would be pleased to hear any ideas you may have to improve our College or
answer any questions. If not on the day then we will certainly follow them up.
Mr John Metcalfe, Principal; Mrs Lily McDonald, Deputy Principal Learning and Teaching (curriculum and
teachers) and Mr Todd Mahoney, Director Wellbeing (students) will be available to chat with you.
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PRAYER MEETINGS
I’ve been a PVCC parent for a while, and have been kind of watching from the
sidelines as my kids have grown through the school, sort of wondering how to get
involved. At the same time, I have grown to know and love many of the teaching
staff at the school.
I appreciate what they do and have become aware of the enormity of the task that together we are faced
with in raising our children, in knowledge and wisdom, physical and intellectual, emotional and rational,
secular and spiritual.
Our school stands in a unique place in the community and in our lives, and also in time, and as concerned
Christian parents this place needs to be celebrated, cherished and protected. So, we are going to spend
some time in prayer. We are going to pray for the school, for the teachers, for the students, for the
community around the school and for each other in our dealings with the school. If this idea resonates
and you would like to join us, consider this an invitation.
We will meet on Thursdays, initially weekly at 7:30pm, for between half and one hour. The timing and
place may change as we find the best way to move forward. The first will be on the 11th October in the
main College conference room near the Administration/General Office (Old Reception). Hope to see you
there.
Chris Griffin

Yan Yean Road Restrictions
Tue 16 - Wed 31 October
We have been informed that between
these dates there will be four days of
tree removal works on the western side
of Yan Yean Road and southern side of
Orchard Road, directly across from the
College.
On the four days traffic will be disrupted
between 9:30 am and 3:00 pm. Most
likely this will be restriction to one lane
and occasional full closures for a period
of time. There will be a traffic controller
at our entrance and exits during this
time.

LOST PROPERTY
Please mark all uniform items with a permanent marker.
All named items are kept at the general office for collection.

If you have misplaced a Blood Glucose Monitor, please contact the office. We
also have a collection of lost prescription glasses.
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SECONDARY NEWS

NEWS FROM THE CAREERS OFFICE
Welcome back to Term 4! This is an extremely busy term for all senior students as they prepare for the
transition into 2019. Please note some important dates for Year 12 students applying for University/
TAFE courses. Also if any current Year 11 students are interested in undertaking an accelerated university subject in Year 12, please see some information in the careers newsletter regarding possible institutions and courses offered.

Dates to Diarise in Term 4


Late VTAC applications – October and early November



SEAS/Scholarship applications CLOSE – FRIDAY 12TH OCTOBER – 5PM.



Year 10 Real Industry Job Interviews – Plenty Ranges – Tuesday October 23rd



VET Information/Enrolment Evenings – Compulsory for 1st year VET students – Various dates and
times next week.

Download the latest careers newsletter.
Helen Madden - Careers Counsellor/VET Coordinator
helen.madden@pvcc.vic.edu.au

MEDIEVAL DAY
On Friday 26 November, the College will be running a Medieval History incursion at the school for all Year
8 students. The day promises to be an exciting day of active learning and lots of fun!
The program for the day includes interactive presentations on life in the Middle Ages, medieval games
and entertainment, and medieval weapons and combat. Students will also participate in a medieval archery session.
One of the highlights will be a medieval fashion parade. Students are invited to use their learning in Medieval History classes to help them create an authentic medieval costume to wear on the day. Otherwise,
students must attend the day in sports uniform – no casual clothing is permitted.
If you have any queries about Medieval Day, please feel free to contact me at the College.
Paul Grech
Humanities KLA Leader
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CANTEEN
All work in the Canteen can be counted towards Parent Participation Time. Dad and grandparents are
most welcome too! NOTE: Due to Health Regulations, space and safety reasons, we are unable to
accommodate any children in the Canteen.

CANTEEN ROSTER - CLICK HERE TO VIEW
Contact Wendy or Denise in the Canteen if you can help.
Have a look at the NEW canteen menu online - CLICK HERE
CANTEEN MENU AMENDMENTS


Sausage rolls will now be available every day of the week



Vegetarian and Ham & Cheese Focaccias will be available
both Thursdays and Fridays



Hot Chicken rolls will also be available both Thursdays and
Fridays
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UNIFORM SHOP
Shop Hours for Term 4
Mondays

12:00 - 4:00pm

Tuesdays

8:00am - 2:00pm

Thursdays

12:00 - 5:00pm

1st Saturday of the month

9:30am - 12:30pm

There will be a three-week overlapping period for
wearing summer and winter uniform depending
on the weather, at the student's discretion.

Students need to wear full summer
uniform by October 29th.
The uniform price list and uniform policy are
available on the College Website.
Our direct number is: 9036 7354
Lydia Ross

LOST PROPERTY
Please mark all uniform items with a permanent marker. Named uniform items may be collected at the
general office.
Lost property are also included on the Notices tab in SEQTA Engage.
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COMMUNITY ADVERTISEMENTS

ATHLETICS
The Diamond Valley Athletic Club invites any
student interested in a season of Track & Field
athletics to train and compete with our club.
DVAC’s home venue, Willinda Park, Greensborough is currently undergoing an upgrade, but
training sessions & competition continue to be
held.
Athletes will find qualified coaches on hand to
assist with their preparation.
For further information, check out the club
website www.valleyaths.org or contact DVAC
Registrar Lyn Davis on 0409 005 406.
The season of competition with Athletics Victoria
includes a club-based program, the AV Shield,
which runs from October to March. As well, there
are a range of Championship events that are
offered to all age groups. Training and competition
is open to women and men from Under 14’s
through to open age.
For further information, check out the club
website www.valleyaths.org or contact DVAC
Registrar Lyn Davis on 0409 005 406.
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SUNSMART
1. Slip on sun protective clothing – especially when waiting their turn and during breaks
2. Slop on SPF30+ broad-spectrum water-resistant sunscreen and reapply every 2 hours
3. Slap on a hat
4. Seek shade – especially when waiting their turn
5. Slide on some sunglasses (optional)

Find out more at: https://www.cancercouncil.com.au/cancer-prevention/sun-protection/be-sunsmart/
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